THE  LIFE  AND  TIMES
then Edmund Wyld Esq. &SS. tooke me into his Arms, wtb whom I
most commonly take my Diet and sweet Qtium's. This latter was a man
after Aubrey's own heart, as is shown by Roger North s description
of him. " One Mr. Wyld, a rich Philosopher, lived in Bloomsbury.
He was single, and his house a sort ot knick-knack-atory. This
gentleman was of a superior order, and valued himself upon new in-
ventions of his own. He sowed salads in the morning to be cut for
dinner; and claimed the invention of painted curtains, in varnish,
upon silk; which would bend and not crack; and his house was
furnished with them: and he delighted in nothing more than in show-
ing his multifarious contrivances. So it can be imagined that Aubrey
was in his element in this place, helping in the experiments, wondering
why in the autumn beads of sweat appeared on his host's patent
curtains, and drinking and talking his fill Mr. Wyld, he says proudly,
will undertake to prepare an Earth ('twill be neare a halfe a jean preparing)
that shall produce Wheate without sowing: and he believes he can doe the like
for Pease. And so sure was his host of success that he was prepared
to back his judgement with solid cash. Edmund Wjld, Esq. R.R..S.,
Aubrey explained at greater length, hath had a pott of Composition in
his garden these j yeares, that beares nothing at all: not so much as grasse,
or mosse. He makes this Challenge, if any Man mil give him twenty pounds,
he will give him an hundred if it doth not beare Wheat spontaneously : and
the Party shall keep the Key : and he shall sift the Earth Composition with
a fine Sieve ; so that he may be sure, there are no graines of Wheat in it. He
hath also a Composition for Pease : but that he will not warrant not having
tryed it. But the wager found no takers, for Edmund Wyld was famous
for his skill in gardening. London. Bloomesbery. August 12. 1684,,
Aubrey noted on another occasion, my honoured Friend Edmund Wyld)
Esq. did just before we sate down to dinner, sow in an Earthen Porringer of
prepared Earth; Seeds of Parsley, Prunella, Balme, &c. The Porringer was
sett on a chafing dish of Coales: and by the time we had ended Dinner (which
was about an bower £) seeds sprang visibly up, scilicet, nineteen, or 20 young
plants. Their Leaves as big as common Pinnes heads: by and by appeared
more, so that the Dish was full: Some of the Plants being drawn-out with a
paire of pliers, the stalkes were about \ inch long. About two or three houres
after the Soweing, the Dish was exposed in the garden subdio : That night it
happened to raine very hard all night; jet they all lived, and flourished till
about the middle-of September: and then they began to wither. Some of the&
lived till Michaefmass: and some till %th or loth of October following. I
was one of the Four (besides Mr. Wyld) that was an Eye-witnesse of this
Experiment. The Dish remaines in the Garden to this day (Feb. 7. i6f$),
he^ concludes, but no vegetable at all did everejrowe in it since. And to make
this the ideal home for Aubrey " most of the ingenious persons about
town visited " his host; it is no wonder, therefore, that he sounded
so complacent when he noted: J now indulge my genius with my friends
and pray for the young angels.
Aubrey had now begun to reap the reward of his sensible recogni-
tion that to be good and agreeable company is a vertue. For though he had
lost his fortune, he never lost a friend, and the warmth, with which
he continued to be regarded everywhere is shown by the following
poem, which has been accidentally preserved amongst his papers.
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